
HOUSE . . . . No. 196
By Mr. Brown of Boston, petition of John D. Brown for legislation

relative to rent control. Mercantile Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Six

An Act relative to rent control.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would
2 tend to defeat its purpose which is, in part, to alleviate
3 the severe shortage of rental housing in certain areas of
4 the commonwealth which shortage has caused a serious
5 emergency detrimental to the public peace, health, safety
6 and convenience, therefore this act is hereby declared to
7 be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate pres-
8 ervation of the public peace, health, welfare, safety and
9 convenient

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. The general court finds and declares that
2 a serious public emergency exists with respect to the

3 housing of a substantial number of the citizens in certain
4 areas of this commonwealth, which emergency has been

created bv war, the effects of war and the nationalt

6 emergency which presently confronts our nation, and
which has resulted in a substantial shortage of rental

8 housing accommodations; that unless residential rents
9 and eviction of tenants are regulated and controlled,

10 such emergency and the inflationary pressures resulting
11 therefrom will produce serious threats to the public
12 health, safety and general welfare of the citizens of this
13 commonwealth; that such emergency should be met bv
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14 the commonwealth immediately and with due regard for
15 the rights and responsibilities of its local communities.

1 Section 2. The following words or groups of words
2 as used in this act shall have the following meanings:
3 (a) “Housing accommodations”, any building, struc-
-4 ture, or part thereof, or land appurtenant thereto, or
5 any other real or personal property rented or offered for
6 rent for living or dwelling purposes, including houses,
7 apartments, rooming or boarding-house accommoda-
-8 tions, and other properties used for living or dwelling
9 purposes, together with all privileges, services, furnish-

-10 ings, furniture and facilities connected with the use or
11 occupancy of such property.
12 ( b ) “Controlled housing accommodations”, all hous-
-13 ing accommodations except:
14 (1) Those housing accommodations, in any establish-
-15 ment which on the effective date of this act is commonly
16 known as a hotel in the community in which it is located,
17 which are occupied by persons who are provided custo-
-18 mary hotel services such as maid service, furnishing and
19 laundering of linen, telephone and secretarial or desk
20 service, use and upkeep of furniture and fixtures, and
21 bellboy service; or
22 (2) Any motor court, or any part thereof; any trailer,
23 or trailer space, used exclusively for transient occupancy
24 on the effective date of this act, or any part thereof; or
25 any tourist home serving, on said date, transient guests
26 exclusively, or any part thereof; or
27 (3) Any housing accommodations (i) the construction
28 of which was completed on or after February first, nine-
-29 teen hundred and forty-seven, or which are housing ac-
-30 commodations created by a change from a non-housing
31 to a housing use on or after February first, nineteen
32 hundred and forty-seven, or which are additional hous-
-33 ing accommodations created by conversion on or after
34 February first, nineteen hundred and forty-seven; pro-
-35 vided, however, that any housing accommodations re-
-36 suiting from any conversion created on or after April
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37 first, nineteen hundred and forty-nine, shall continue to
38 be controlled housing accommodations unless the city
39 or town rent board issues an order decontrolling them,
40 which it shall issue if it finds that the conversion resulted
41 in additional, self-contained family units as defined by
42 regulations issued by it; or (n) the construction of which
43 was completed on or after February first, nineteen hun-
-44 dred and forty-five, and prior to February first, nineteen
45 hundred and forty-seven, and which between the date
46 of completion and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
47 forty-seven, both dates inclusive, at no time were rented,
48 other than to members of the immediate family of the
49 landlord, as housing accommodations; or (in) which on
50 the effective date of this act are vacant or later become
51 vacant, except as otherwise provided in section five (5);
52 or (iv) which on the effective date of this act had a rental
53 at the gross monthly rate of more than one hundred and
54 fifty dollars; or
55 (4) Non-housekeeping, furnished housing accomoda-
-56 tions; or
57 (5) Any housing accommodation which was not con-
-58 trolled under any provision of any federal rent control
59 law or regulation in effect immediately preceding the
60 effective date of this act; or
61 (6) On or after July thirty-first, nineteen hundred and
62 fifty-six, all housing accommodations in every city and
63 town in the commonwealth except the housing accom-
-64 modations in those cities and towns which accept the
65 provisions of this act in accordance with section twelve.

1 Section 3. (a) The governor, with the advice and
2 consent of the council, may appoint at any time after
3 the passage of this act a temporary state housing rent
4 co-ordinator who shall serve at the pleasure of and di-
-5 rectly under the governor. Said co-ordinator may be a
6 person employed by the commonwealth in another ca-
-7 pacity and, if so, may receive additional compensation
8 notwithstanding the provisions of section twenty-one of
9 chapter thirty of the General Laws. Said co-ordinator
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10 may employ and remove such persons as he deems neces-
-11 sary; and he shall be provided adequate offices for the
12 performance of his duties. All such employees shall be
13 exempt from the operation of chapter thirty-one of the
14 General Laws and section nine A of chapter thirty of
15 the General Laws.
16 (6) The co-ordinator may prescribe such forms to be
17 used consistent with the provisions of this act as he deems
18 necessary or desirable to effectuate the provisions hereof.
19 He shall be available, in an advisory capacity, to city
20 and town rent boards for the purpose of attaining, as
21 nearly as practicable, uniformity in establishing rents,
22 and rules and regulations. The co-ordinator shall co-
-23 operate with the federal government in effectuating the
24 purposes of this act, and shall endeavor to procure and
25 may accept from officers and agencies of the federal
26 government such co-operation, information, records,
27 data and equipment as will assist the local rent boards
28 in effectuating such purposes.

1 Section 4. (a) Upon the acceptance of this act as
2 set forth in sections twelve and fourteen, the mayor or
3 city manager in cities having a manager form of govern-
-4 ment subject in both instances to confirmation by the
5 city council; and, in towns, the board of selectmen, shall
6 appoint a rent board of at least five members. A ma-
7 jority of said board shall be representatives of the public
8 interest and the remainder shall be equally representa-
-9 fives of the landlords and tenants. Said rent board shall

10 have the powers set forth in sections five and nine with
11 respect to controlled housing accommodations in such
12 city or town.
13 (b ) Members of rent boards shall receive no compen-
-14 sation for their services as such, but shall be reimbursed
15 by said city and town for necessary expenses incurred in
16 the performance of their duties. A rent board may em-
-17 ploy and fix the salaries of such assistants and clerical
18 aid as it deems necessary, with the approval of the mayor
19 or city manager or the board of selectmen, as the case
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20 may be. Such assistants and clerical aid may be removed
21 at the pleasure of the rent board and shall be exempt from
22 the operation of chapter thirty-one and section nine A
23 of chapter thirty of the General Laws. During the cur-
-24 rent fiscal year, rent boards are authorized to incur lia-
-25 bilities in carrying out the provisions of this act and
26 payments therefor shall be made from the city or town
27 treasury from any available funds therein, and the sums
28 so expended in that period shall be certified by the treas-
-29 urer of the city or town in January of nineteen hundred
30 and fifty-six to the board of assessors who shall, without
31 further vote of the city or town, raise such sums in the
32 tax levy of nineteen hundred and fifty-six. To provide
33 funds for meeting subsequent expenditures authorized
34 hereunder, a city or town may raise such sums as may be
35 necessary by taxation, or by transfer from available
36 revenue funds.
37 (c) Forty per cent of the amounts expended by the
38 cities and towns for the purposes of this act with the
39 approval of the rent boards shall be reimbursed by the
40 commonwealth upon approval and certification to the
41 comptroller by the co-ordinator.

1 Section 5. (a) Subject to the provisions hereof, no
2 person shall demand, accept or receive any rent for the
3 use or occupancy of any controlled housing accommoda-
-4 tions greater than the maximum rent established there-
-5 for by any city or town in which rent controls were in
6 effect, under the provisions of chapter four hundred and
7 thirty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-
-8 three, as amended by chapter four hundred and ninety-
-9 one of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-four, and

10 chapter two hundred and twenty-five of the acts of nine-
-11 teen hundred and fifty-five, on December thirty-first,
12 nineteen hundred and fifty-five; provided, however, that
13 the city or town rent board shall, by regulation or order,
14 make such individual and general adjustments in such
15 maximum rents with respect to any housing accommo-
-16 dations or any class of housing accommodations as may
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17 be necessary to remove hardships or to correct other in-
-18 equities, or further to carry out the purposes and provi-
-19 sions of this act, provided that the landlord certifies that
20 he is maintaining all services required to be furnished as
21 of the date determining the maximum rent under rent
22 controls in such city or town which are in force as of
23 December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifty-five,
24 and that he will continue to maintain such services as
25 long as the adjustment in such maximum rent which
26 may be granted continues in effect. In making and rec-
-27 ommending individual and general adjustments to re-
-28 move hardships or to correct other inequities, due weight
29 shall be given to the principle of maintaining maximum
30 rents for controlled housing accommodations at levels
31 which will .yield to landlords a fair net operating income
32 from such housing accommodations. In determining
33 whether the maximum rent for controlled housing ac-
-34 commodations yields a fair net operating income from
35 such housing accommodations, due consideration shall
36 be given to the following, among other relevant factors;
37 (1) increases in property taxes; (2) unavoidable in-
-38 creases in operating and maintenance expenses; (3) ma-
-39 jor capital improvement of the housing accommodations
40 as distinguished from ordinary repair, replacement and
41 maintenance; (4) increases or decreases in living space,
42 services, furniture, furnishings or equipment; and (5)
43 substantial deterioration of the housing accommoda-
-44 tions, other than ordinary wear and tear, or failure to
45 perform ordinary repair, replacement or maintenance.
46 (h ) The rent board is authorized and directed to re-
-47 move any or all maximum rents in such city or town or
48 portion thereof or with respect to any class of housing
49 accommodations if in its judgment the need for continu-
-50 ing maximum rents in such city or town or portion thereof
51 or with respect to such class of housing accommodations
52 no longer exists, due to sufficient construction of new
53 housing accommodations or when the demand for rental
54 housing accommodations has been otherwise reasonably
55 met. The rent board may re-establish maximum rents
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56 in such city or town or with respect to those housing ac-
-57 commodations referred to in section two (b) (3) (in)
58 and (iv) if, in its judgment, such action again becomes
59 necessary to carry out the purposes of this act and pro-
-60 vided, further, that it finds and declares that a substan-
-61 tial shortage of rental housing accommodations exists in
62 such city or town and that the control of rents therein
63 is necessary in the public interest.
64 (c) Any action taken under the provisions of the pre-
-65 ceding paragraph except with respect to those housing
66 accommodations referred to in section two ( b ) (3) (in)
67 and (iv) shall be preceded by a public hearing at which
68 interested persons shall be given a reasonable opportu-
-69 nity to be heard with the right to be represented by
70 counsel and as to which notice of the time, date, place
71 and purpose of such hearing shall be given in writing to
72 the mayor or selectmen not less than fifteen days prior
73 to such date and by publication in a newspaper of gen-
-74 eral circulation in the city or town at least fifteen days
75 prior to such date.
76 ( d) Nothing in this act shall be interpreted or con-
-77 strued to authorize the prohibition, in the case of any
78 rental agreement hereafter entered into, of the demand,
79 collection or retention of a security deposit, if said de-
-80 posit does not exceed the rent for one month in addition
81 to the otherwise authorized collection of rent in advance.

1 Section 6. (a) Any person who is aggrieved by any
2 action, regulation or order of the rent board may file a
3 complaint against the rent board in the district court for
4 the judicial district within which is located the controlled
5 housing accommodation affected by such action, regula-
-6 tion or order, and thereupon an order of notice shall be
7 issued by such court and served on the rent board. Such
8 district court shall have exclusive original jurisdiction of
9 such proceedings and shall be authorized to take such

10 action with respect thereto as is provided in the case of
11 the superior court under the provisions of chapter two
12 hundred and thirty-one Aof the General Laws. Section
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17 be necessary to remove hardships or to correct other in-
-18 equities, or further to carry out the purposes and provi-
-19 sions of this act, provided that the landlord certifies that
20 he is maintaining all services required to be furnished as
21 of the date determining the maximum rent under rent
22 controls in such city or town which are in force as of
23 December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifty-five,
24 and that he will continue to maintain such services as
25 long as the adjustment in such maximum rent which
26 may be granted continues in effect. In making and rec-
-27 ommending individual and general adjustments to re-
-28 move hardships or to correct other inequities, due weight
29 shall be given to the principle of maintaining maximum
30 rents for controlled housing accommodations at levels
31 which will yield to landlords a fair net operating income
32 from such housing accommodations. In determining
33 whether the maximum rent for controlled housing ac-
-34 commodations yields a fair net operating income from
35 such housing accommodations, due consideration shall
36 be given to the following, among other relevant factors;
37 (1) increases in property taxes; (2) unavoidable in-
-38 creases in operating and maintenance expenses; (3) ma-
-39 jor capital improvement of the housing accommodations
40 as distinguished from ordinary repair, replacement and
41 maintenance; (4) increases or decreases in living space,
42 services, furniture, furnishings or equipment; and (5)
43 substantial deterioration of the housing accommoda-
-44 tions, other than ordinary wear and tear, or failure to
45 perform ordinary repair, replacement or maintenance.
46 (b) The rent board is authorized and directed to re-
-47 move any or all maximum rents in such city or town or
48 portion thereof or with respect to any class of housing
49 accommodations if in its judgment the need for continu-
-50 ing maximum rents in such city or town or portion thereof
51 or with respect to such class of housing accommodations
52 no longer exists, due to sufficient construction of new
53 housing accommodations or when the demand for rental
54 housing accommodations has been otherwise reasonably
55 met. The rent board may re-establish maximum rents
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56 in such city or town or with respect to those housing ac-
-57 commodations referred to in section two (5) (3) (in)
58 and (iv) if, in its judgment, such action again becomes
59 necessary to carry out the purposes of this act and pro-
-60 vided, further, that it finds and declares that a substan-
-61 tial shortage of rental housing accommodations exists in
62 such city or town and that the control of rents therein
63 is necessary in the public interest.
64 (c) Any action taken under the provisions of the pre-
-65 ceding paragraph except with respect to those housing
66 accommodations referred to in section two ( h ) (3) (Hi)
67 and (iv) shall be preceded by a public hearing at which
68 interested persons shall be given a reasonable opportu-
-69 nity to be heard with the right to be represented by
70 counsel and as to which notice of the time, date, place
71 and purpose of such hearing shall be given in writing to
72 the mayor or selectmen not less than fifteen days prior
73 to such date and by publication in a newspaper of gen-
-74 eral circulation in the city or toAvn at least fifteen days
75 prior to such date.
76 (d) Nothing in this act shall be interpreted or con-
-77 strued to authorize the prohibition, in the case of any
78 rental agreement hereafter entered into, of the demand,
79 collection or retention of a security deposit, if said de-
-80 posit does not exceed the rent for one month in addition
81 to the otherwise authorized collection of rent in advance.

1 Section 6. (a) Any person who is aggrieved by any
2 action, regulation or order of the rent board may file a
3 complaint against the rent board in the district court for
4 the judicial district within which is located the controlled
5 housing accommodation affected by such action, regula-
-6 tion or order, and thereupon an order of notice shall be
7 issued by such court and served on the rent board. Such
8 district court shall have exclusive original jurisdiction of
9 such proceedings and shall be authorized to take such

10 action with respect thereto as is provided in the case of
11 the superior court under the provisions of chapter two
12 hundred and thirty-one Aof the General Laws. Section
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13 three of said chapter two hundred and thirty-one A shall
14 not apply. All orders, judgments and decrees of such
15 district court may be reviewed as is provided in the case
16 of an action at law in such district court.
17 (5) The district court for the judicial district within
18 which is located the controlled housing accommodation
19 concerned shall have exclusive original jurisdiction of
20 actions arising out of the provisions of section seven of
21 this act.
22 (r) Any party to a proceeding brought under the pro-
-23 visions of (a) and (b ) may, no later than the time pro-
-24 vided for the filing of an answer, file in said court a claim
25 of trial by jury, with an affidavit of such party that in
26 his opinion there is an issue of fact requiring a trial by
27 jury and that such trial is in good faith intended, to-
-28 gether with the sum of five dollars for the entry of the
29 cause in the superior court. The clerk shall forthwith
30 transmit the papers in the cause and send the entry fee
31 to the clerk of the superior court and the case shall pro-
-32 ceed as though originally entered there, except that sec-
-33 tion three of chapter two hundred and thirty-one A of
34 the General Laws shall not apply.

1 Section 7. (a) Any person who demands, accepts,
2 receives or retains any payment of rent in excess of the
3 maximum rent prescribed under the provisions of this
4 act, or any regulation, order or requirement thereunder,
5 shall be liable to the person from whom such payment
6 is demanded, accepted, received or retained, or shall be
7 liable to the municipality as hereinafter provided, for
8 reasonable attorney’s fees and costs as determined by
9 the court, plus liquidated damages in the amounts of

10 (1) fifty dollars, or (2) not more than three times the
11 amount by which the payment or payments demanded,
12 accepted, received or retained exceed the maximum rent
13 which could lawfully be demanded, accepted, received
14 or retained, as the court in its discretion may determine,
15 whichever in either case may- be the greater amount:
16 provided, that the amount of such liquidated damages
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17 shall be the amount of the overcharge or overcharges if
18 the defendant proves that the violation was neither wil-
-19 ful nor the result of failure to take practicable precau-
-20 tions against the occurrence of the violation.
21 (5) Suit to recover liquidated damages as provided in
22 this action may be brought not later than one year after
23 the date of violation: provided, that if the person from
24 whom such payment is demanded, accepted, received or
25 retained either fails to institute an action under this
26 section within thirty days from the date of the occur-
-27 rence of the violation or is not entitled for any reason
28 to bring the action, the rent board, on behalf of the
29 municipality, may settle the claim arising out of the
30 violation or not later than one year after the date of
31 violation may institute such action. If such claim is
32 settled or such action is instituted, the person from
33 whom such payment is demanded, accepted, received or
34 retained, shall thereafter be barred from bringing an
35 action for the same violation or violations. For the pur-
-36 pose of determining the amount of liquidated damages
37 to be awarded to the plaintiff in an action brought under
38 subsection (a) of this section, all violations alleged in an
39 action under said subsection (a) which were committed
40 by the defendant with respect to the plaintiff prior to
41 the bringing of such an action shall be deemed to con-
-42 stitute one violation and, the amount demanded, ac-
-43 cepted, received or retained in connection with such one
44 violation shall be deemed to be the aggregate amount
45 demanded, received or retained in connection with all
46 such violations. A judgment for damages or on the
47 merits in any action under this section shall be a bar to
48 any recovery under this section in any other action
49 against the same defendant on account of any violation
50 with respect to the same person prior to the institution
51 of the action in which such judgment was rendered.

1 Section 8. (a) It shall be unlawful for any person
2 to demand, accept, receive or retain any rent for the use
3 or occupancy of any controlled housing accommodations
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4 in excess of the maximum rent prescribed under this act,
5 or otherwise to do or omit to do any act, in violation of
6 this act, or of any regulation or order or requirement
7 under this act, or to offer, solicit, attempt or agree to do
8 any of the foregoing.
9 ( b ) Any person who wilfully violates any provisions

10 of this act, or who knowingly makes any statement or
11 entry false in any material respect in any document or
12 report required to be kept on file under this act, or under
13 any order or regulation issued by the rent board pursu-
-14 ant thereto, shall be fined not more than five hundred
15 dollars or imprisoned not more than ninety days, or both.

1 Section 9. (a) Any rent board may make such
2 studies and investigations, conduct such hearings, and
3 obtain such information, as it deems necessary in pre-
-4 scribing any regulation or order under this act, or any
5 administration and enforcement of this act and regula-
-6 tions and orders prescribed thereunder. For such pur-
-7 poses it may require any person who rents or offers for
8 rent or acts as broker or agent for the rental of any con-
-9 trolled housing accommodations to furnish any informa-

-10 tion required by it under oath, and to produce records
11 and other documents and make reports.
12 (h) For the foregoing purposes a person may be sum-
-13 moned to attend and testify and to produce books and
14 papers in like manner as he may be summoned to attend
15 as a witness before a court. Such person shall have the
16 right to be represented by counsel and to examine the
17 transcript of his testimony at reasonable times and
18 places. Section ten of chapter two hundred and thirty-
-19 three of the General Laws shall apply.

1 Section 10. No person shall bring any action to re-
-2 cover possession of any controlled housing accommoda-
-3 tions, except; (a) for non-payment of rent; (b) for nui-
-4 sance; ( c) when the landlord seeks in good faith to
5 recover possession for the use and occupancy as a hous-
-6 ing accommodation by members of his immediate family,
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7 and for the purpose of this section, immediate family
8 shall include the landlord’s children, step-children,
9 adopted children, father, mother, brother, sister, father-

-10 in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law and daughter-in-law;
11 (d) when the landlord seeks in good faith to recover pos-
-12 session for the immediate purpose of remodeling substan-
-13 tially or making substantial structural alteration in a
14 manner which cannot practicably be done with the ten-
-15 ant in possession, provided that the owner can establish
16 that additional housing accommodations will be made
17 available by such remodeling or alteration, and pro-
-18 vided, further, that such approval as may be required
19 by law for such remodeling or alteration has been ob-
-20 tained; ( e) when the landlord seeks in good faith to re-
-21 cover possession for the immediate purpose of demolish-
-22 ing the building in which the premises are located, pro-
-23 vided that such approval as may be required by law for
24 such demolition has been obtained; (/) when the land-
-25 lord is a nonprofit religious, charitable or educational
26 institution which seeks in good faith to recover posses-
-27 sion for the immediate purpose of housing its staff
28 members; ( g) when the tenant has violated a substan-
-29 tial obligation of his tenancy other than the obligation
30 to surrender possession of such housing accommoda-
-31 tions; (h) when the tenant has refused the landlord
32 access to the housing accommodations at reasonable
33 times for the purpose of inspection; (?') when the ten-
-34 ant’s lease or other rental agreement has expired or
35 otherwise terminated, and at the time of termination
36 the occupants of the housing accommodations are sub-
-37 tenants or other persons who occupied under a rental
38 agreement with the tenant, and no part of the accom-
-39 modations are used by the tenant as his dwelling.

1 Section 11. Notwithstanding the provisions of this
2 act the United States, the commonwealth, or any agency
3 or political subdivision thereof, may maintain an action
4 or proceeding to recover possession of any housing ac-
-5 commodations operated by it where such action or pro-
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6 ceeding is authorized by the statute or regulation under
7 which such accommodations are administered.

1 Section 12. Any city or town in which rent controls
2 existed on December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and
3 fifty-five, may, between the date of the passage of this
4 act and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-six,
5 by vote of the city council, if a city, or of a town meeting
6 called for the purpose, if a town, accept the provisions of
7 this act. Such vote shall include a declaration that a
8 substantial shortage of rental housing accommodations
9 exists in such city or town and that the control of rents
10 therein is necessary in the public interest. Such city or
11 town, after taking such action, may in like manner at
12 anv time thereafter rescind it.

1 Section 13. This act shall take effect in munic-
i-2 pality which has voted to accept the provisions of this
3 act under section twelve.

1 Section 14. This act and all powers delegated herein
2 shall terminate on March thirty-first, nineteen hundred
3 and fifty-seven; provided, however, that any city or
4 town in which rent controls are in effect mav vote to
5 continue the provisions of this act in accordance with
6 section twelve for an added period not exceeding nine
7 months from said March thirty-first. As to offences
8 committed or rights or liabilities incurred prior to such
9 termination, the provisions of this act shall be treated

10 as still remaining in force for the purpose of sustaining
11 any proper suit, action or prosecution with respect to
12 any such right, liability or offence.

1 Section 15. If any provision of this act or the appli-
-2 cation of such provision to any person or circumstances
3 shall be held invalid, the validity of the remainder of
4 this act and the applicability of such provision to other
5 persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.


